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►From Oor Own Correa pd
I ‘Vancouver, Jan. 3.—i 
led his campaign last 
bunion by-election by 
Ibor hall. Mr. Foley sd 
Ijniniun government liaq 
I pledges in the Mongol!] 
lanade an emphatic prl 
I lassitude of the govern 
led that the alien laboi 
f the government some] 
not enforced. He spoM 

|jnitting machinerysfiel 
At the conclusion on 

dress, a Socialist took] 
; announced, in effect, th] 
no redress for the la] 
the present ' wage sysi 
ed. This caused an ud 

i -cialist element became 
that the police were c 
phone. Their services 
not required, as the lid 
partiaby out, the mee] 

Mr. Richard Alexnd 
W. ŒL Alexander, ha] 
secretary of the 'Van] 
men’s Association in pi 

I Stein, who has resigne] 
The Tar Flat stabb 

| vestigated by the polie 
! terday. It appears thd 
of the quarrel was a] 
wages. Wurtas works 
getting out shingle bol 
he was not being treats 
payment of wages, got] 
tion with Costello an] 
with a club. Wurtas 
sault, but says that j 
him with a knife first. ] 
not guilty to the chargd 
against him. The in a] 
his decision. 
i .David Healey, United 
tion commissioner, ha] 
'Washington, where hd 
Bureau of Immigratiq 
iChinese exclusion act.]
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FAYS IN 61

China Says Cannot iH
nity, |

I Shaighai, Jan. 2.—TJ 
I paid the January instal 

ternational indemnity o] 
j He expressed his inabifl 
Ltoto %. sf ii.v j
6 by the International B 
j tion.
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ROSSLAND 8M

Several Roofs Coliaa 
Weight on 1

Rosslaud. Jan. 3.—T] 
Rossland this winter h] 
new record. Half a doza 
collapsed as a result o] 
the roofs. The damage] 
the buildings were as a 
day the roof of a board 
in, hut no one was id 
pants having ample wd
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CHAMBEKLAI
AW

Two Great Men p 
on South 

Soil.

Charleston, îAital, Ja
■ ner, the high commissi 
E Africa, and the Colonia] 
B Joseph Chamberlain, ha
■ meeting here today in 
0 a great crowd of soldia 
B many of whom came ] 
B veldt to witness the d 
B commissioner by his chi]
I Lord Milner and liid 

B the steps leading to M] 
B special train and there
■ decide<I pleasure on the]
■ the Colonial Secretary]
■ Lord Milner’s hand.

There were cheers an] 
H a -speech, but Mr. Ch 
I tented himself with h|
■ Lord Milner for the id 
B two officials entered thd B of the train, which steâ] 
B the Transvaal followed]
■ of the crowd.

Pretoria, Jan. 4.—Th| 
F bearing Mr. Chamberlai] 
J arrived here at midnighi 
' Secretary met with an | 
|>eption.

o-
LORD CHARLES

Sails for United Sta 
Theresa]

'London, Jan. 3.—Lord 
fond is to sail on the 
Lloyd steamer Kaisera 
esa from Southampton

END IS n:

I King of Saxony Can] 
Days.

London, Jan. 3 —Al I 
Dresden to the Central I 
the 'German specialists, ] 
to attend thee King of | 
consultation today and 
declaring his condition] 
It is believed at Dreed 

• little hope of the King 
a few days.

BUILDING Si

New York Machine ai 
Stop Won

New York. Jan. 3.—d 
of the machine and iron] 
nearly all of the big q 

-course of construction i 
a standstill. The risce] 
oeive $3 per day for fo] 
for helpers, and a nid 
toand fô per day for f<] 
for helpers, with an eig] 
Master Riggers’ Union] 
«f $4 per day for foreme 
■for helpers. The offer ] 
the riggers. There are ] 
800 riggers idle as a res] 
and their being idle has]
5,000 and 0,000 men on
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Distress 
After Eating
Nausea between meals, belching, 
iting, flatulence, fits of nervous head- 
ache, pain in the stomach, are all 

’symptoms of dyspepsia, and the longer 
it is iftglectedthe harder it is to cure it.

Hood*s Sarsaparilla

MmYear’s Wdi trm ■ - A*? Ike,'!** -, 6'

Ymir District
. . Jfbxt.year;

During-the year 1006 the prodnetlop 3 
from the toines in the-Xmir district may Tl 
be confidently expected to far exceed q" 
anything hitherto attained. The output ** 
from the Ymir mine' will probably re
sume its old figure very eoon, and will 
average about 5,500 tons per month.
The Wilson mill will be responsible for 
750 tons per month, the value of which 
will be high. Later in the year the Fog
horn and Union Jack mines may be__
pected to have regular outputs, while 
irregular shipments will be made by the 
Foghorn, Dumas, Hanter V-, Tamarac, 
Spotted Horse and Union Jack prop
erties. The total product for the year 
will therefore probably reach 100,000 
tons. Of this figure the Ymir mine ac- 

two thirds, the average

Wve the» nationality 
But according to General Pearson, who 
is: as ignorant as -the Boers as to the 
tittport of his words, these are less dear 
to them than thé joy of; living under 
republican institutions. Those who 
to Texas will no doubt be able to lyn 
negroes if they are not allowed to 
sjambok them. But even in Texas they 
will find that they have to learn English 
and submit to law. As for Madagas
car, they will find that the (French, who 
have raved so much at Great Britain’s 
cruelty to them, will not want them 
any more than the benevolent Uncle 
Sam wants the Roumanian Jews. In
deed, the more intelligent burghers 
understand well that thefe-is no country 
in the world where they will find them
selves quite a» self-governing and free 
from obliteration as just where they are 

The few thousands who may go 
and South America will

* Sfjis M the method - which. Jaafi jteen fbft

5K^SH-Mi£u3’h»4’S
i lumply undone, what they had don 

„ . ht a previous meeting. He believed that
ng IBFbitâér end the opinion that the Chinese pupils were 
ge pendulum, and uncleanly wae the correct one. Trustee 

the dark Drury had: stated that on one occasion 
stretches is he had called at a school and had been 

_ , - , , Hmpmlrage. Informed by the teacher that she did
-There is now, indeed, a wind on shore, not like to go into their portion of the 

slight though It is—just enough to mqke room owing to- the smell, whereas Mr, 
the vane Of a water-mill turn perhaps as Eaton had said that the teachers had 
fast as the second hand of a watch—but denied this. Mr. Twigg then took up 
it moves with ourselves. the matter of the cost of school books.

Even at the height of the mast it does He would propose that the board buy 
b?.*- keeP the mall pénnon of the moving the books from the pubHshers and rent 

hanging straight • by - the halyards, them to the pupils at sufficient margin 
hve air stagnates- around us as to cover cost, and wear and tear. The 

we glide forward to the rare ‘chug^ of education should be more of a practical

“am..,., sex «aÆfhrriÆ
ELSHïlooks aneomfortiBbly at a atajk-Daked These were the four principal objects 
Kiri of 12 who emerges from the ehal-, which he would advocate if elected, 
lows near one of the house-boats that:
here take the place of a plate-layer’s . the next speaker,
cottage% Two camels stand out tipon üfîer a ?r^at0IT rt?arks’ ^r*
an eminence, clear-cut and motionless, i>ragg said that he had npthing to say
against the’ sky. The footprints on the aeams.t the members of the present aid-
hot, crumbling sandbanks show like ermanic board, bbt what he took ex-
steps in snow slopes. The distance S6]!11011 to; was the methods^ which were
shivers, but is not, therefore, contracted, followed in administering the affairs of
It seems natural that nature should municipality. One reason why me- 
antic where all is ill-balanced, strabge, cÿnics should take an interest in civic
strained out of ail experience or recog- aufllrs was that nearly all the members
nition. * i of the present board were from the

Then, as the sun grows low, the night professional or mercantile classes. It 
Ty, _ . Wind comes a crées the. cooling sands, was advisable to have some workmen
urhoemx, B. O., Dec. 30.—-(Special)— and the whirled gauze of leaden lavender on the board who could throw out a

.1 he greatest record ever made by any that cloaks, the. varied crimsons and few practical ideas and see that the
miningeanup m the province of British oranges of the west thickens into a pall; money was spent in the proper way.

•m*)ia ma(*e by Phoenix camp ou the^aeocn cup of the new moon, enclosing The (Point Ellice bridge matter was
- *or ore shipments. With- thé >=dull copper sphere of the unlit orb, ihen dealt with, and "the statement
iD/JxSe 24 hours, 68 cars of ore, or over i glows oat from the indigo depths of the made that there was no practical re*- 
J,U00 tons, were sent out from our mines ] darkening sky. > i son why that structure had not been
to ihe smelters in the valleys below. The masthead carbons spring into life, ! completed this yast year. As to the
!AII bat eight pars of this ore was and the water of the canal becomes a ;J$mes Bay causeway, he for one was
shipped from the Granfoy mines, the turgid milk-white pool beneath their, not eatisfied^with the work. As a public 
eight cars being from the Snowshoe, beams. work it wah no credit to anv one. It
whicu is now a regular shipper. This, Night in the canal- is' night indeed,]had been proposed to build tfie wall by 
breaks all previous records, even from The blackness encompasses banks, guid-i stone masons, tind the only factor of 
ï orMfam^>’ a^hough heretofore 1,600 and ing groynes, and buoys, and the great strength in the wall was that it was 
1,800 tons nave frequently been sent j scared hulks whinney in terror to each built with cement. Great big stones 
out Jn a single day. | other as their green or red lights almost had been hoisted up into the wall. Mr.

The V. P. R. officials had five engines kiss. j Biagg considered that these should have
and train crews busy in handling the] Scarcely pveu across the Bitter Dakes been first treated by stone masons as 
ore, and all worked overtime, including do thé leashed engines dare to quicken there was ample money to pay for the 
• V i wanby mines. It is speed, and the rare traveler at night1 work. The sewerage department next
probable that the Granby smelter hav- along the banks sees a strange vision of came in for notice, the speaker insist
ing now finally overcome all difficulties slow pacing lights, tier above tier, ing that the inspector should be given 
about power from Cascade, the tonnage headed by the garish blaze of electricity more latitude as to looking into t 

t"18 camp will be in excess of that foreruns the floating hive. working of the system. (Mr. Bragg also
l.oOO tons daily in future. All is gone now. The sand grasses expressed himself as being opposed to

Apparently the €. P. R. is finding and the very sand itself, the kilometres ! the city being, divided into wards, and 
trouble to handle the increasing ore and the telegraph poles of the railway,] devoted some time to the matter of 
traffic on the Boundary branch with all are invisible, and even the following » tinkering with the Municipal Clauses 
the power now available. Recently this wash that echoes along the containing Act. In answer to a question. Mr. 
company leased one of the locomotives walls of the canal is now but a sound (Bragg said the council had about $60,- 
of the Kettle Valley lines, or Hot Air from the darkness. A white hut comes 000 lying idle in connection with the

out iut0 the Kght and slowly recedes James Bay causeway, and his idea
rtf aDir rt?PUbvCii11 agai,L The long, dark journey draws would-be to have used this money among 

is understood that the Kettle Valley slowly to an end, checked even at the the workingmen in filling in a Dart of 
•i®efi.^avei DOt sa®cie?t traffic to keep last moment by the need of yielding the flats. It was a penny wise pound 
it8 three locomotives in commission all place to a steamer bearing that nnenvied foolish plan to wait Pon the Dominion
to turn over No. S tTtV p" RD for of entree’ the yellow flag of quavan' Government dredge to fill in the whole 
use on the Boundary branch. At pres- At last the high revolving light of D' „ „ „
ent No. 3 is being utilized in general Suez, picked up some hours ago, lies on ^u^erton then took the
freight work all over the division, but the quarter, inhere the fair deep way P,a“°rm 88 .“ 'candidate for municipal 
if the heavy ore traffic keeps up, as is begins and the engines nlunge forward 5onors- Owing to the large amount of 
fully expected, it will probably be placed to half-speed A few more minutes Hie Ë.ay £one in the city, it
on the exclusive run between the Snow- pilot has been dropped, ami the liner ZlLZlr tha.t tb!f la^°îere sjlonld have 
shoe, B C. and Emma mines, on the thanks God with full revolutions under L th?n.board lq «rde£ to PrP"
Fhoenix branch, and the Greenwood and the sidelong stars of Orion that she has interests. The offer made
Sunset smelters. It is understood also quitted the stratagems of man for the °ytbe £ermmal railway to spend $22o,- 
tait another loco-motive of the Kettle long wide stretches of the good Bed S°a. .Hi in the construction of ferries in this 
Valley lines can be obtained if needed PERCEVAL LANDON c:ty. and the" fact that it was subse-
by the C. P. R., with which that line __ ;_______n__;_______ * ' qvently found that the proposed bylaw
has traffic arrangements. did not contain any provision that the

boats should be built here, was dwelt 
upon. In this connection Mr. Fullerton 
pointed out that it was the representa
tives of organized labor who had in
sisted that that condition be inserted 
in the bylaw. As to the Point Ellice 
bridge he was in favor of the erection 
of a stone structure, and was also in 
favor of filling in the tend flats by day 
labor. The cify should sell some of its 
lots and build the library on a centra) 
site. He did not believe in taxation pix 
improvements,,, -Complaints had been 
made to him as-to the
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A Season of Great Progress In 
Devefoptnent and 

. Mining.

Practical Methods of Getting 
Jâd of-vests That Troubled 

| Chickens. ‘ ?
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Great Hope Expressed of Future 
Prosperity of the 

District.

The following is a 
Idress by Mrs. Ida E.- 

Salem, Wis* who has 
a series of poultry institute meetings in 
Neva Scotia:

We may build a dry, sunny, warm 
hen-house, feed well-balanced rations, 

kind, faithful masters, yet de- 
rsewes in poultry culture by 

allowing everything to pour through the 
fowls into nasty parasites around and 
on them.

opsis of an 
a, of West 
conducting

ad and Pills
! Radically and permanently cure it- 

strengthen and tope the stomach and 
other digestive oiÿins for the natural 
performance of their fonctions.

Accept no substitute for Hood’s.
“ My appetite was gone ; nothing tempted 

.me to eat, and what little 1 did eat felt an
noying and unpleasant to my stomach. I 
tried many remedies without any benefit 
whatever. Finally, Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
having been recommended, I began its use. 
After taking one bottle my stomach would 
retain food, and my appetite began to im
prove. After taking three bottles I was 
completely cured,” William Boss, Well
ington street, Sarnia, Ontario.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla premises to 
cure and keeps the promise.

i is
counts for abo
value of the $re treated being about 
fJ.SU. The balance will consist of much 
higher grade Ore which will average 
not less than $20 per ton.

As before mentioned, the greatest 
promise of the Ymir camp does not, 
however, lie in the developed properties. 
It lies rather in the immense number of 
prospects with excellent surface show
ings and all the indications of potential 
mines. When the district has received 
its legitimate measure of systematic ex
ploitation its present excellent showings 
of ore in sight .will undoubtedly form 
very insignificant portion of -the total.

lit

A correspondent of the Spokesman- 
Review gives tiig following summary of 
the year's work* In Ymir district:

The year 1802 has been a most im
portant one in the Ymir district, and 
has marked a period of greater progress 
and development in the mining industry 
than any previous year. During the 
period in question a considerable num
ber of properties- have been developed 
np from the prospect stage to rank as 

• mines, with large quantities of • ore in 
sight. Year by year this number will 
be added to, for it is a fact that for 
every developed property in this dis
trict there are at least 20 undeveloped 
ones with as good or better surface 
showings, and if only 5 per cent, of the 
promising prospects in the district should 
tern out successfully mining activity 
in Ymir would be Second to none in the 

- province.
Of the properties' which have reached 

the dignity of mines during 1902 it 
may be safely said that each and every 
one has fulfilled expectations, and ore 
has oeen shown up in a, satisfactory 
manner. For the best known property, 
however, a mine of many years’ stand
ing, the year does not compare favorably 
with previous .years.

It is unquestionable that in the Ymir 
mine production had been allowed to 
get ahead of development, a position 
which could hardly be avoided, after the 
bold step of developing from the 1,000 
foot level had been decided upon. Ai 
*he nresent time this deep development 
fias almost reached its culmination and 
connection with the upper workings will 
shortly be made. The long tunnel on 
the 1,000 foot level crosscuts the vein 
2,100 feet from its portal. A drift then 
runs about 150 feet, to the East to a 
point from which an upraise of some 
300 feet has been made to connect with 
the bottom of the shaft from the sur
face. When this connection is made, 
in the course of a week or two, thi
mine will have a natural drain and on 
can be taken from the lower levels at a 
much cheaper cost than heretofore.

It is tnen probable that the full com
plement of 80 stamps will be again em
ployed with the resumption of the rate 
of production maintained during 1901. 
in which year dividends to the amount 
of $200,000 were distributed. Mr. 
Hooper, the great English expert, who 
examined the mine during the summer, 
found that in the Eastern limits of the 
deep workings the values were equal to 
the average value of millstuff hitherto 
treated^ thus confirming Mr. Fowler’s 
opinionAbat the pay ore had dipped 
longitudinally toward the East.

and -be' 
feat on! now.

to Texas 
scarcely be missed from the many 
thousands who will remain in Africa 
and will soon scarcely he known as 

‘Boers or Dutchmen, as they will be
come absorbed by the peoples among 
whom they will settle. They will cer
tainly contribute a sturdy element of 

hood to any country they may 
choose for a home. We in Canada will 
certainly welcome heartily any of them 
who shall come to abide among us. 
Their going to the United States has 
been1* compared to the sailing of the 
Mayflower pilgrims, the departure of 
the Huguenots from France, and the 
exodus of the Irish—all potent and 
brilliant factors in the uprearing of the 
United States. No doubt the republic 
owes much to these migrations, but the 
Boens when they get, there will find 
themselves in the midst of a trans
planted English - speaking population, 
with which, in spite of all their preju
dices, they will have to assimilate. It 
is notewortlya that General Pearson at
tributes thé irreconcilability of these 
Boers to the women, who, he says, ever 
since 1806 have vowed they would never 
raise children to be British slaves. They 
might easily keep that vow in Africa 
by giving their sons the inheritance of 
fiee Britons, seeing that “Britons never 
shall be slaves.” But sentiment counts 
for a great deal, especially among primi
tive pebple, and Boer women are prob
ably lacking both in humor and political 
sagacity when their prejudices are 
aroused. The movement, however, may 
result in good in ways not now ex
pected. After a few years’ experience 
in the United States these Boers may 
wish themselves back in Africa on their 
broad Kaffir-cultivated acres, when the 
sentimental objection to slavery under 
a flag will appear of little consequence 
in comparison with what they will con
sider the real slavery of having to work 
for their living and being looked upon 
as foreign trash at that. When that 
time comes the Boers who remain in 
'Africa will probably congratulate them
selves that they stayed there.

Besides some minor pests there ere 
two great classes of poultry parasites— 
lice and mites. The latter have no 
thorax, only a proboscis, head and abdo
men. They belong to the arachnidae or 
spider kind, and are nearly all blood
suckers. Some of the lice—notably the 
large grey head-louse—are blood-suckers, 
bnt most of them are filth-feedérs. The 
blood-sucking lice, when killed by oil, 
usually die slowly, and roll up them
selves and proboscis. Killed more 
quickly in alcohol, the proboscis may 
sometimes be seen. There are about nine 
kinds of lice ' and four kinds of mites 
infesting poultry. The pests vary in 
size, color "ahd shape, but preventive 
and remedial measures do not differ so 
much.

man
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BEAT ALL RECORDS.

Two Thousand Tôns of Ore Shipped 
^ roan Phoenix on Christ mas Day. Notice is ’hereby given that an application 

will he made to the Parliament of Canada 
at its next session, for an Act to Incor
porate a company to be known as •Tire 
Grand Trunk PaolAc Railway Company” 
to construct and Oiperate a line or lines of 
railway iro-m a. point at or near either 
Gravenhurst or North ‘Bay In the Province 
of Ontario; thence In a Northwesterly and 
Westerly direction through the Provinces 
and Territories of Ontario. Keewatln. 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan, AMberta, Atha
basca and British Columbia, or any other 
Province or Territory of British North Am. 
erica, to the Pacific Ocean, at or near Port 
Simpson, or at or near Bute Inlet, or such 
other port as may be hereafter determined, 
by way of the Peace River or Pine River 
Pass, or such other pass as may be found 
most convenient, or by such other more 
feasible route as may be hereafter more 
clearly defined; with power to construct, 
equip and operate branch lines to Winni
peg, Regina, Calgary, and any other point 
or points In'the said Provinces or Territor
ies, and to acquire, lease, amalgamate or 
connect with, or otherwise make arrange
ment for the use of the lines of any rail
way company in Canada, with (power to 
bund, purchase, or otherwise acquire and 
operate upon any navigable waters In any 
of the said Provinces or Territories, or from 
any point in the Dominion of Canada to any 
other point or points in or (beyond the same, 
steam or other vessels and ferries for the 
purpose of the company; to engage in and 
to carry on an express and torwarding 
•business on the company’s railway and ves
sels; to purchase, lease or otherwise ac
quire land and water lots and thereon 
erect, maintain and use wharfs, docks, dock 
yards, elevators, warehouses, bridges, ho- 
fSS *esta1uralnt8* houses and other bulld- 
lngs, terminals and properties, and collect 
wharfage, storage and other dues and 

*or the 1186 thereof; to acquire and 
any Pr<®erty. water powers, etc., for the purposes.of the company, and for 

the production and supply of electricity for 
fnd, lSL ,8e11 and dispose of such 

anÜ? iîi el,e<itr1lc Dower; io locate, at- 
and dispose of mines, 

.““d tonnerai lands, timber and timber 
ov2r8J,to crü8J1» aaielt and otherwise treat 
fiîî? ilHS0îe the ore and products of any 

*° instruct and use any build- 
vTorke neces®ary therefor; to con- 

wîïo1 a5d aperate tramways and other 
ways anâ expropriate any lands required 

î°, ‘construct and operate tele- fiAPj and telephone lines for the purposes 
I?pai*8 businese and for public use, and to connect the same with anv 

ând*d11n?La oonetmeted: to acquire
of rights to letters patent,frf111!?» 868 or tial:,enit rights tor the purposes 

? undertaking; to acquire

lC<)InPany’6 rail way ; to mortgage, 
tKge any <* *he assets and property off the company; to issue, sell

toedtlm?r £Ü,flrwlse <Use)0#e °* *rom time 
time, ponds, common and preferred 

stock, debentures or other securities otf the 
company; to recette jfrom any government 
corporation company or Individual, lands) 
loans, gifts d money or securities for money or other benefit otf any kind to I?5
there<'°foI,mike,1”dertaMnK3’ and dlspoa”

While some lice breed to filth, others 
lay nits or eggs upon the.birds. If pos
sible, the manure should' daily be re
moved and the perches scraped. This 
not only takes away breeding-places for 
certain parasites, but gives fowls a bet
ter air, and gets the fertilizer on the 
land or in compost before its valuable 
ammonia has escaped, in the last par
ticular fully realizing what Lord Pal
merston said of dirt as only matter in 
the wrong place.

If a mellow dust-box is provided, or a 
fresh spot of earth often spaded, fowls 
will clean and exercise themselves 
rather than exercise their owner. Wood 
ashes will discolor plumage and legs— 
a matter of consequence only to exhib
itors. With a coarse sieve from the 
fanning mill I sift any kind of ashes, 
throwing charcoal or clinkers one side 
for the biddies to eat; but rest assured 
their bath of dust is more patronized 
when free from chunks; keep it in a 
sunny place, stir and renew often. A 
little sulphur of lime, not enough to 
cause sore eyes, I frequently add. If 
fowls are very badly infested, I have 
found I can clean 25 birds in. 15 
utes, by a puff-box or little bellows of 
Persian insect powder. I do not get 
personally acquainted with each indi
vidual parasite, but apply my powder 
to top of head, under beak, wings and 
vent. This is done in the evening 
when fowls are drowsy, or when a hen 
is set, and several times ■ during her 
incubating. Sifted coal ashes will an- 

The Persian" insect powder

*

J
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swer well. i_ _ . _
is volatile, and should be kept tightly 
covered when not used, and is of no 

" - nest-boxes unless mixed and held
___  Tansy, wormwood and elder
leaves, cedar sprigs and onion skins are 
good discouragers in nests. I also often 
use a sawdust filling.

Mites hide in perches, walls and nest 
boxes by day, coming forth to feast on 
blood at night, hence our measures for 
destroying them must be directed to the 
house itself. These creatures are just 
visible to the naked eye. They are 
more rudd when they have had a good 
meal, and paler after fasting. A day
time examination frequently discloses 
them on sick or sitting fowls; the 
pests seem to realize that the latter are 
not going to shake them off. Mites, 
when very thick, will be found between 
nests and walls.

There is an important difference be
tween lice and mites. I have done con
siderable work with the microscope and 
am convinced that hen-lice do not breed 
on horses or cattle. The latter have 
their own kinds independently. Hen- 
lice will run over horses and cattle, 
causing great annoyance, bnt do not 

for]iay mite on them; while mites are cos- 
" mopolitan. They will bite all alike, 

even unto thy man-servant and thy 
maid-servant, and the canary or baby 
within the doors. They do not bite 
the skin, but puncture for blood. They 
multiply so fast, I have known two 
hen-houses to be burned when cleaning 
was thought hopeless. But from two 
sieges with them I know they can be 
conquered. Hot, thin whitewash (the 
lime newly slaked with hot water), 
kerosene emulsion, turpentine (singly or 
in combination), brine, hot tar paints, 
and even hot water, have all to my 
knowledge been successfully used. The 
main thing is to repeat the application 
every day for about a week, in order 
to catch every hatch, because the eggs 
are less susceptible to applications than 

the adult creatures. On our farm 
we found it necessary to clean some of 
the carriers, or cats and dogs, with 
pheno-ehloro, etc.

It will be seen that a necessity to 
thorough cleaning is moveable furniture 
in the poultry house, or moveable nests 
and perches. Soap or cracker boxes 
hung to the wall by stout nails, driven 
part in and tipped np like picture nails, 
then passing through corresponding holes 
in those boxes, make nests easily taken 
down for cleaning, and also adjustable 
to any size or height of fowls, since 
active breeds would better have nests 
out of reach of their prying mischief; 
and large breeds cannot, without in
jury, jump down 'from or fly to high 
nests. Perches must not be teeter-like, 
but whether they pull ont of grooves 
or from under leather straps, will an
swer if moveable. Wide perches pre
vent crooked breast-bones, and are gen
erally selected by modern heavy fowls 
given a choice.

As a pioneer retraces his steps by 
blazed trees, so would that I could 
mine.by a line of. ^lea^ hen-lynises 
moveable furniture.’'^ *

F. W. HODSON,
Live Stock Commissioner.

Pioneer Who Knows The Coun
try Talks on Both These 

Subjects.

use in 
with oil.THE WILCOX MINE.

The present year witnesses the 
mencement of regular production from 
the Wilcox mine. This property is one 

■ which has been handled entirely by 
local men. It was originally owned b.> 
Stephen Bywater and Phil. White, 
incorporated it under the name of the 
Broken Hill Mining & Development Co., 
(Lid. Under the management of Phil 
White it has been continuously develop
ed for three years or more, with the 
result that today some 2,000 feet of 
work has been accomplished and a large 

■quantity of high grade ore placed *\ 
sight.”

It may be said of this property, as 
of too few others, that not a foot of 
waste work has been done. During 
1902 the principal development has been 
on the rich Fourth of July vein, where 
a fine bodÿ of ore has been blocked out 
and is now being extracted and sent 
down to a new mill. At the present 
time the mill is .making its first run and 
so- far no cleanup has been made.

As is customary, low grade ore is 
being run through first, to get the plates 
in good working order before commenc
ing on the richer stuff. Much of the 
ore from the Fourth of July vein will 
average $40 per ton, so that a monthly 
crushing of say 760 tons the gross pro
duction should be in the neighborhood 
of $30,000 per month. Shipments of 
crude ore already made to the smelters 
have netted the company a profit of over 
$60, the gross value being $70 per ton. 
and further shipment of this class will 
continue to be made.

THlB 'FOGHORN PROPERTY.
The third property of note in the Wild 

(Horse section is the (Foghorn mine, 
owned and operated by the Golden 'Mon
arch Mining & Milling company of Spo
kane, which consists mainly of capital
ists df Washington and Oregon. Con
tinuons development for two years has 
opened up large bodies of ore at a depth 
of about 500 feet below the surface. The 
property is traversed by a number of 
parallel veins, some of which have been 
opened np by means of prospect shafts. 
Im one shaft a fine showing of gold 
quartz was obtained. The long crosscut 
tunnel reached the first of these veins 
last spring, and has since been con
tinued on toward the further main vein, 
m «which the rich showing referred to 
was found.

"Conrad Woiffe, president and manager 
of the property, says that since passing 
the first vein the tunnel has been i 

less mineralized ground all the 
time. One section, 46 feet wide, con
sisted of a fine concentrating ore, be
side which several stringers were cut. 
The depth now attained at the face of 
the tunnel is over 550 feet.

Apart, therefore, from the small veins 
of rich ore which are of themselves of 
considerable moment, the mine shows n 
body of fine concentrating ore 45 feet 
wide and shows up to a depth of 6..

- feet, with longitudinal extent at present 
unknown. Here is an asset of Im
mense value, and the company propose 
installing a large concentrator for its 
redaction as early as possible in the 
coming spring. In addition shipment of 
the richer crude ore will probably be 
made over the snow this winter.

T »: UNION JACK iMIN®.
I? ’the Porcupine Creek section the 

Union Jack mine has been worked con
tinuously during the year by the Active 
Cpld 'Mining company of Cincinnati, 
Omo. Two main veins, known as the 
Union Jack and Queen veins, have been 
under development and on both good 
bodies of galena ore have been shown 
»p. On the Queen vein the No. 1 tun
nel has reached about 400 feet and has 
passed through a shoot of rich galena 
vre. A second tunnel about 200 feet 
lower down is now developing this same 
shoot of ore at a lower level. The com
pany is putting in a set of Durkee el 
trie drills, and the installation of the 
plant is about complete. In addition the 
company has purchased 5,000 acres of 
valuable timber land on Porcupine creek 
and contemplates the erection of a saw 
mill.

Vcom-
■o- With the Labor

Candidates
TRIP THROUGH

SUEZ CANAL
who Bella Coola is Natural Termi

nal Point For a Transcon
tinental Road.

Representatives of the Working 
Men Address Their First 

Meeting.
Sights and Scenes From a 

Steamer on the Road 
to Igdia.

West Huston, one of the pioneers of 
'British Columbia, who is thoroughly 
familiar with every phase of any move
ment of iippdrtance which has taken 
place looking to the development of the 
province, is extremely enthusiastic re
garding the future of Vancouver Island 
in particular, and the province general

way of paying 
water rates, and all had agreed that by 
meter was the„only just method of deal
ing with water supply. Even if sup
plies, etc., cost'a little more, he would 
prefer to be patriotic and would favor 
local institutions. In this new country 
everybody should be entitled to vote— 
there should be absolutely no qualifica
tion necessary, „

Mr. W. McKay, a candidate 
School Trustée, then addressed the 
meeting. He "had made a canvass and 
was certain that not only he, but the 
rest of the labor candidates would be 
elected by good majorities. Although 
a candidate put forward by the Trades 
and Labor council, he intended neverthe
less to advocate the best interests of all 
classes. He was in favor of free books 
for pupils. It was the matter of Chinese 
pupils in the schools that had been the 
principal cause of the labor candidates 
coming ont. Separate class rooms for 
the Chinese were all that was needed, 
and this step the School Board had the 
right to take. There ought to be 
school house in Victoria West, and if 
elected he would favor a new building. 
A technical school should be established 
in Victoria, and this he would work for.

Mr. Johnson, of the Laborers’ union, 
then addressed the meeting on the ques
tion of an eight-hour day, giving the his
tory of the movement in this city since 
its inception, 15 years ago.

Mr. Kermode was the last speaker, 
and after a short and pithy address 
vote of thanks to the chairman brought 
the meeting to a close.

! Platform Fully Explained and 
Public Support Is Asked 

Therefor.
From Daily Mall.

One can hardly remember a description 
of* the canal. There are a good many 
accurate records of the date of its exca
vation, of the personality of its engineer, 
of its length, of its cubic capacity, and, 
above all, of its importance. But the 
passage of this infinitely narrow strip of 
water has \rarely been supposed to de
serve more than a mere mention in books 
of tmvels to which it has been but the 
indispensable prelude.

The omission is a strange one. There 
js probably, London excepted, no more 
tremendous instance of the lasting value 
of the work of the hands of man. The 
shallowest of minds is moved to some 
appreciation of the meaning of this link 
as a liner moves in awful stealth be
tween the Nearer and the Farther Sea. 
For the canal is no granite embankment 
through which the bottoms of the world 
may travel at the speed they list. Fore
ordained from the outmost breakwater of 
Port Said to the last buoy that frees the 
pilot at Suez, the slow procession of the 
ships is directed, charted and checked by 
the canal company with a view to the 
better preservation of the channel and 
its usefulness, and for no other 
whatsoever.

Once, indeed—it is an aged story, 
nearly four years old—Wilkin took the 
Janus t. b. d. and another through the 
canal in 6 hours, 32 minutes; but that 
is a performance that is hardly likely to 
be repeated. Even now the damage to 
the sides of the canal is of enormous 
annual extent, and each stranger dis
covers for himself (with amazement the 
drain and fill and scour of the wake that 
noisily keeps us company a biscuit- 
throw from, the stern, flooding and 
draining, undermining and overbearing 
even the masoned portions of the chan
nel.

ly.
Mr. Huston read with great interest 

the account of the trip made by Dennis 
Harris, C. E., and party oh the survey 
from Cowichan lake to Alberni, and he 
entirely agrees with Mr. Harris that 
the route thus surveyed should form 
part of the line the all-island road, 
which will terminate at Hardy Bay.

Regarding the suitability of Hardy 
Bay as a terminal point of any road 
which may be extendéd to the North 
end of the Island, Mr. Huston said it 
was the ideal spot for such a purpose, 
being the most Northerly harbor on the 
Eastern Coast of the Island, thoroughly 
sheltered at all stages of wind and 
weather and a convenient point by which 
to make steamship connections with all 
the Northern ports

Alluding to the relative merits of the 
four ports which have been mentioned 
as possible terminal points for the Grand 
Trunk system, and the Canadian 'North
ern extension—Port Simpson, Bella 
Coola, Kitimaat and Bute Inlet, Mr. 
(Huston, who knows the country thor
oughly, said that by all odds Bella Coola 
was the superior harbor. It was in his 
opinion the natural route of access by 
railway into the heart of the great 
interior of the province. The land 
from the shore of the harbor at Bella 
KJoola sloped in an easy grade to the 
summit of the big mountain range, and 
the general character of the country 
rendered it easy of opening up for set
tlement. The climate in the vicinity 
is very mild all the year round, and 
splendid fruit is grown in the district.

(Mr. Huston points out that were Bella 
Coola chosen as the terminal point of 
one of the transcontinental systems now 
aiming Westward, and the Island rail
way extended Northward to Hardy Bay, 
Victoria wbuld be brought in very close 
touch with such railway terminus and 
the vast business which would require 
to be handled from that point. A day
light service could be given continually 
from (Bella Coola to Hardy Bay, as the 
distance between the two points is ap
proximately only 100 miles.

Mr: Hnston thinks that the pefljfie of 
the 'Island should centre all their efforts 
on an attempt to get the E. & N. rail
way extended to the Northern end. Then 
they would be absolutely independent of 
conditions on the Mainland for their 
prosperity and progress, as the wealth 
of the Island is so vast that it would 
support in comfort a huge population, 
once the ‘Island was opened up.

ter Into contracts with any government, 
corporation, company or individual in re
spect otf such (bonds, shares or other securi- 
riff-, In respect of the construction, ac
quisition, or operation of railways, steam-
6hip. telegraph or telephone lines c;-------
punmc or private improvements In any 
Province otf Canada or elsewhere : together 
with all such other powers and privileges 
as may have been given to any company 
(having like purposes In view, or as may be 
incident to or reasonably necessary for the 
successful carrying out otf the undertaking 
contemplated.

Dated tills 15th day otf December. A. D. 1902.

Kf i
A meeting in the interests of the labor 

candidates who are seeking municipal 
honors this year was held in the Labor 
hall last evening, but owing to the num
ber of other attractions which occupied 
the attention of citizens there was but 
a small audience. The meeting was a 
very orderly one, and was marked by 
the apparent earnestness of speakers and 
listeners alike in the matters which they 
had in hand. Mr. Boulden occupied the 
Chair, and at request made an apology 
for having to hold the meeting in the 
room in which it was held, it having 
been the intention to hold it in a public 
hall. The chairman then explained the 
object of the meeting, which was to 
hear addresses from those candidates 
who had been selected by the Trades 
and Labor council. Hitherto organized 
labor, and to fact labor to general, had 
not had its proper representation on 
the different representative bodies of the 
city. Members in sympathy with or
ganized labCTf had so far proved unsatis
factory, and it had now been decided 
that out and out workingmen should be 
elected to represent the laborers of the 
city. The ticket which had been decided 
on by the committee might not be dc- 
eeptable to all, but the proposed candi
dates were acceptable to a great major
ity of the unions, and the chairman felt 
sure that after due canvass lie was cor
rect in saying that when all the votes 
were counted on the 15th of next month 
the three labor candidates would be 
found at the head of the poll. The chair
man then called on Mr. Twigg, a candi
date for School Trustee.

Mr. Twigg said that he was out for 
School Trustee on four grounds, viz: 
segregation of Chinese, cheaper books, 
more general practical education, and 
equal wages for equal services regard
less of sex. The speaker thought that 
too much attention was now paid in

v
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JOHN BELL,

Solicitor for Applicants.1 a new

CERTIFICATE OF REGISTRATION OF 
AN EXTRA-PROVINCIAL COMPANY. 

‘‘COMPANIES’ ACT. 1897.” 
hereby certify that the ‘‘Yale 

Company” has this day been registered as 
an Extra-Provincial Company under the 
‘Companies’ Act, 1897,” to carry out or ef
fect all or any of the objects of the com
pany to which the legislative authority of 

Legislature of British Columbia extends. 
The head office of the company is situate 

In the city Of Anaconda, State of Montana, 
U. S. A.

The amount off the cap&tal off (the company 
Is $250,000, divided into 2,600 shares of 
$1,000 each.

The head office off the company1 in this 
province is situate at the Town off Hedley, 
and 'M. K. Rogers, Mining Engineer, whose 
address Is Town off Hadley aforesaid, Is 
the attorney for the company (not empow
ered to Issue or transfer stock.)

The time of the existence off the company 
is forty years. The company Is limited.

■Given under my hand and Seal of Of
fice at Victoria, Province off British Colum
bia, this 15th d'ay off December, one thou
sand nine hundred and two. J 
(Seal.) S. Y. WOOTTON,

Registrar off Jofrtit Stock Companies.
objecte

the company has been eafcalbM&hed :
<1) To carry on the business off mining, 

milling, concentrating, converting, smelt
ing, treating, preparing tfor market, man
ufacturing, buying, selling, exchanging, 
and otherwise producing and dealing in 
gold, stiver, copper, lead, and other metals 
and minerals of every kind and description, 
and (generallly and without limit as to 
amount, to buy, sell, exchange, lease, ac
quire, and deal In bonds, mines, and min
eral rights and claims, and in the above 
specified products, and to conduct all busi
ness pertaining thereto;

(2) To purchase, take on lease, or In ex
change, hire or otherwise acquire, any real 
or personal property, rights or privileges, 
suitable or convenient for any purpose off 
Its (business ; to erect and construct, make 
and improve, or subscribe toward the con
struction. making and improvement of mills 
and works off a-M kinds. In so far as the 
same may be pertinent to. or essential for 
the conducting the business of the corpora
tion ; ,

(3) To construct canals, ditches, flumes 
and other works, tfor carrying water, and 
reservoirs tfor storing the same:

<4) To purchase, subscribe tfor, or other
wise acquire, and to hold the shares, stock 
or obligations of any company organized 
under the Haws of this State, or In any oth
er State or Territory of the Utfited States, 
and to sell or exchange the same, or upon 
distribution of the assets, or a division of 
the pnoflits, to distribute any such shares, 
or stocks, or obligations, or the proceeds 
thereof, among the stockholders of this 
corporation:

(5) To borrow or raise money for any 
purpose off the corporation, to secure the 
same end Interest, or fftor any other pur
poses: -to mortgage or charge -the undertak
ing off all or any part off the property here
inafter acquired, sobject -to the limita
tions prescribed by the laws off the State 
off Montana:

(6) That toe corporation hereby fformed' 
Is especially authorized to carry on and 
conduct the whole or any part of Its busi
ness. or extend the same at any time 
after the (filing of these Articles of In
corporation. to the Province of British 
Oxlumbki. Dominion off Canada, anon com
plying with the laws of British Columbia: .

!STRfATBO—To the premises of the nn- reflating to the licensing and regulation 
dersigned, a heifer about two weeks old of extra-pr^nclal corporatioha. 
red, with white patches OD ^Uy, shonl- BoBh Green—Mrs. Hmo i “DM the
der and flank. Owner can have,same by gen(1 th, ,„t>eter»?’’ Brt<iget-“He
waving exbetwes. Samuel iFairclougo, mnm, bnt T seat them 'Welt. Ttier
Sidney, TV ©., North Saanich. wasn't rlpë.’’—Town and Country.
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RAILWAY PASSENGER TRAFFIC.

Officers Who Think It Does Not Pay—
Its Indirect Benefits.

From New York Post.
During the recent revision of railway 

rates, the question of profit of passen
ger traffic has been considered. Poor’s 
Manual reports that in 1901, . 17,789,- 
600,025 railway passengers were car
ried in the United States, against 
16,313,284,471 in 1900 and 14,859,541,- 
065 in 1899, -and that the average re
ceipts per passenger were 60.07 cents, 
against 56.67 in 1900 find 55.31 the year 
before. Presumably both traffic aud 
rates have been somewhat higher in 
1902.

Yet railway officers, asked this week 
regarding the profit in the business, 
would admit no more than that the in-
s,-uî.r m.1 wïï? sis ti ■»-" ™“M°- c““i“
are long and intermediate stations far y 81
between, it is generally admitted that „ Mrmtresl Witness the cost is above the direct earnings a W tn s.
from this source There seems to be a determination
o£*t*'”£5S
nosed ™iefemn8 rece™tiy t° the pro- rema;n under British rule in South 
Washington ““m PM?aD8ar £5*K“ Africa. These have sent agents to 
neeee‘n»E^°Ii,’,3aid' . my, opinion the Madagascar, South America aud the 
nnrt l8 United States to ascertain the suitable-
fine roaches en'?’*!,„^îvUfnr nes* of those countries for their settle- 
fine. eonchf’ aud throw them away for ment under conditions that would per- 
rtons we erect mammoth sta- mit ]hem to live in t^ir own way.

„8’ a?d. **ar the™ oown to erect Qenerai Samuel Pearson, who was 
dlsnffiv tosV^f- BrtLb°Sine6a haSr prominent in the efforts to stop the ship- 
_nj? and ^ 8 18 °iUr9 .i d? ment ofl horses find mules for the Brit-
Of ,n^~T.Uae- pa^enger iepart2ent ish army from New Orleans, says 9,000 
mon?J I?!1”!? -19 self-soPPorbng. More ^ s *in trek to lhe .United States
ever*received*in^ares.6 ' ThTpaXrt and take up land in Texas‘ * ™ld
business does not pay, and never did.”

; .It is admitted, however, that trade is 
enlarged ang stimulated by improved 
facilities for' people to travel both com
fortably' and quickly. Communication 
between great business centres becomes 
easier both, for mail service and ex
press. Small- towns are benefited by 
being brought into closer touch with 
the spirit of the times, because their 
people may travel easily aud quickly.
Railway officials point to the increased 
travel of the past year, not only an an 
indication of the more prosperous condi
tion, of the country, but as having had 
its influence on stimulating trade, which 
meant increased freight revenues.

more or
Immediately below us there is a rough 

(path along the canal bank, where the 
young Arabs run and gesticulate, crying 
aloud for backsheesh for a quarter of a 
mile; above them a raised mound some
what held together by bents of rough 
herbage, and beyond that the endless 
plain of undulatiug sand, here barren a* 
the seashore, there dotted with sage- 
hrush ami ringed in by kopjes as verit
ably South African as the last stages by 
which one comes to Driefontein from the 
west.

A man in khaki, with a rifle, on a 
slow ambling camel, yielding to Re
shuffle till one thought his back would 
break, jogs along the western bank, and 
as we pass him the 10 o’clock mail train 
from Port Said to Ismailia sweeps be
hind, and, except for a roll of bitumin
ous smoke, is lost again behind a fold to 
the desert.

Slowly the great ships creep 
inter-continental street, rigid 
affected as the very banks—each timidly 
thrust forward by a barely felt pulse in 
the bowels of the leviathan. When they 
meet one has to be bound to the bank 
with ropes before the other will guard
edly steal past, as though the captive 
might resent the yielding of the “pas.”

To-day it is silent, utterly windle 
and white with a merciless glare off 
water and laud alike, and hot beyond ail 
charity, all hope. The children are 
white already, querulous, peevish, half, 
frightened by this quivering, flame-like 
heat. The donkeys and the dahabeahs 
are deserted, and the thin red streamers 
that, I suppose, mean something to the 

HUNTER V GROUP A ®«ez Canal employees, hang straight 
T' , , .Æ *wn their poles in the slope of the

. *rade ore is now being >aw- banks. The sedge at the canal sides
nidea down Porcupine creek from the pricks up thin and leprous, and th© very 
Hunter V. group. A new company, lizards are under the stones to-day. 
known as the Standard Development Flamingoes squat in whitish groups to 
syndicate, has just been formed to take the warm shallows of Lake Menzaleh, 
ojer this property. The ore from the and a miraculous mirage of rocks aud 
Hunter V. consists of galena found in n ranges, trees, shrubs, reflections, and a 
lime formation, and previous shipments lake sweeps the horizon to the south and 
ran about $26 per ton. Richer pre is east.
(bring taken down this year from -the Ten miles south—it has taken an hour 
next claim in the same group, where n and a half—a high-s’ded steamer comes 
fine vein, showing considerable native to us through the idle stagnation of the 
silver, has been recently discovered. salt weed—a moving panorama as tales 1 

Other properties in .the district which as the mirage itself to the mile distant 
•have been developed te some extent dur- Arab crouching beneath his during bul- 
ing the year are Ihe .Big JJour, Yankee j lock-skin—dhd the peace of héU is over

: The following are the for which
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oI THE BOER EXODUS.
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My friend, look here! you know how weak 
and nervous your wife Is. and you know 
that Carter’s Iron Pills will relieve her, 
now why not be fair about It and buy her 
a tioxh

Genuine
along the 

and un- Carter’s
Little Liver Pills,

o-
CANADIAN NORTHERN.

Winnipeg, Dec. 30.—(Special)—<Wm 
McKenzie, president of the Canadian 
Northern, who arrived here today, said 
it was the intention of his company to 
push construction to the Coast as rapid
ly as possible. An Eastern connection 
from Port Arthur would also be rushed, 
as the surveyors had been on the ground 
all last summer.

|

ss,
38u*t Bear Signature of

„ THE MOST NUTRITIOUS. »I mcocoa NOTICE.
Very ween end w

«•take The adjourned sale of lands for unpaid 
taxes In the Cowichan District will he held 
at the Court House. Duncan, on the 7th 
day otf January, 1906. at the hour otf U 
o’clock In the torenoon, when all lands re
maining unsold at the previous Tax Sale 
will be again offered for sale. In terms otf 
section 96 wf the Assessment Act.

JAMBS MAITLAND-DOOGALL.
Assessor.

An admirable food, with all 
Its natural qualities Intact, 
fitted to build up and maintain 
robust health, and to resist 
winter’s extreme* cold. Sold 
in 1 lb. tins, labelled JAMES 
EPPS Sc Co., Ld., Homoeopathic 
Chemists, London, England.*

FOI EEAÜÀME,
FM DIZZINESS.
FM IIUOUSIESS. 
FM TOMB LIVER* 
FM COBSTWâtIOO. 
FOR SALLOW SKII.

CARTERS

Duncan. 18tb December. 1902.! EPPS’S COCOA
■ OIVINO STRENGTH & VIGOUR. I

—i--------- -e---------------
Edyth—‘Tt yon were In my ol 

yon accept ,fTpm’e proposal?" 
“Sure. why. If I had been In 3

ft ace would 
Mayme— 

your place 
accepted him last week when 
ci me.*’—Chicago Dally News.

R I would 
be propowe* headache %».
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